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1. Identify study sites 

Research questions:
1) How do food availability and other environmental drivers influence Lesser Flamingo distributions?

2) How are lake conditions changing? 

• The Eastern Rift Valley is a mountainous region

traversing Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and

Mozambique.

• It contains numerous freshwater and

hypersaline soda lakes.

• Soda lakes are highly productive, sustaining

complex phytoplankton communities and large

cyanobacterial blooms.

• Many soda lakes lie in closed basins making

them highly sensitive to water quality changes.

• >50% of the global population of Lesser

Flamingos are found in the Rift Valley.

• They have a specialist diet, filter feeding almost

exclusively on the cyanobacterial blooms found

only in the soda lakes.

• Lesser Flamingos are Near Threatened and are

undergoing a moderately rapid decline (IUCN).

• Their nomadic movements between lakes are

poorly understood, making conservation action

difficult.

2. Identify environmental variables important to Flamingos 

Food elsewhere Surface area Predation risk

Temperature Windspeed Rainfall Season

3. Collect environmental data from 

satellite imagery 

4. Combine environmental data 

with Flamingo count data 

1) How do food availability and other environmental drivers influence 

Lesser Flamingo distributions?

2)   How are lake conditions changing? 

Food availability *** Food elsewhere * Predation risk *Windspeed **

Significance     

High   ***       **       *   Low

Environmental variables that influence Flamingo distributions:

• Food availability at the focal lake is the most important

predictor of Flamingo abundance. More food = more birds.

• As food availability at other lakes increases the number of Flamingos at the focal

lake decreases. Conditions at nearby lakes have a bigger influence on Flamingo

numbers than distant lakes.

• Higher windspeeds are correlated with higher numbers of Flamingos. Windspeed

can cause cyanobacterial blooms to aggregate into dense feeding areas, or it can

indicate lake openness.

• Flamingo numbers decrease as shoreline vegetation and the associated predation

risk from ambush predators increases.

• Investigate how other environmental variables are changing at Rift Valley lakes.

• Quantify the threats facing Lesser Flamingo populations in the Rift Valley based on the variables

important to their distribution, the changing conditions across their network of lakes and the potential

future shifts in their distribution.

• Explore drivers of changing lake conditions – is climate change or land degradation within lake

catchments the key driver? What can be done to protect these lakes?
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• Food availability has declined at four of the lakes and increased at two. The greatest declines are at Lake Nakuru, one of

the most important Flamingo lakes, with declines occurring mostly during the January/February IWC count period.

• Lake surface areas have increased significantly at five of the lakes since 2000. Rising water levels dilute the hypersaline

water in soda lakes, altering the water chemistry and potentially impacting lake productivity.
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